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booming; their own State, tho cannery
managers declined to fill tho order.A-.- ' tr 11 A VEN, CONN.

queen of spades? Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

"Bingle's wife says she thinks heaven
must be something like Boston."
"What does Jilngta say'f" "He says
ho is tempted to become an agnostic."

Washington Star.
"Janw, are you cooking dinner."

"Yes, sir; the cabbage Is boiling in tho
mill pond, the eggs frying in tho sand,
and the beef roasting on the roof!"
Atlanta Constitution,

"Do you think woman will ever suc-

cessfully fill the pulpit?" "I see no
reaoeon vwhy she should not. It ought
to be easy, with the sleeves she wears."

Indianapolis Journal.
"How Is it with that man?" shouted

the good clergyman, reaching a climax.

to them at the public tables. It has
done this straight along, duy after day,
and days and nights and Sundays It

will be noted that one of the purchases
described above was made Sunday
and week after week and year after
year. There has, to be sure, been some

hocus pocue and beating the .devil

around the stump in the business, but
nothing has interfered with the regu-

lar and prompt service of rum' to guests
of the Van Ness house, as guests, of
hotels are served everywhere.

It appears that If the prohibitory
law of the State of Vermont were really
enforced Mr. Howe would have some

very respectable company while in Jail.
The whole matter Is another illustra-
tion of what can be done in the way of

humbug and hypocrisy.

Pretty
Gownings

12 i-- 2c yd
Parasols
every bit black, with
ultra fashionable han-
dles, are in such de-
mand we duplicate or-
der after order.

SI.50
Ot coarse we have all other fash-
ionable types iu bilk, with the monk
delicate baud painted Dresden
handled.

Best Sun UmbreIlas--cos- t
begins at gj.QO

45 inch French
All Wool

Steamer
H Serges,

value,
69c yd 49c

FMBrowniCo.

EAKLE &

SEYMOUR,
B0iicrroR3 off

American and Foreign

PATENTS,
868 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN,, CONN.

THE

m. Steinert Sons

COMPANY
On account of lack of space
will sell at a very low figure
a large number of '

SLIGHTLY USED

Upright Pianos'
Of the best makes.

Call and examine these in-

struments, as they will re-

pay your inspection.
'

' f

5aBAKER-BLANKE- T

jjonzest wearing none Diantn man.
iiavewormeyeara, Munareusor
testimonials to this etrect,.Made
both with and without surcingles.
Ixofc for Horse stumped inside.
Wm. Ayhks Sons, Philada.

IJexuclcrs.

WELLS & GUNDE,
Watchmaker! and Jeweler.

Full Line Sterling Silver and
Silver Plated Ware.

KiMBAL'S RINGS

No. 788 Chapel Street

W3nnrO Sff

U.H9I3M ox owtaaooov Saoii
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bONif ONiaag

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.

F. M. BKOWN. O.S.OAUBLS.

F M
BROWN

&CO.

We are
preaching

less this hot weather and
quotiug: more

prices
Lots

of tired people prefer this
during:

dog days. v

Little
Deposit

now and we will hold the
Blankets you select at our
August

Low Prices.
Blanket Prices.

69c pair,
98c "
- all the way to ,

18. a pair
but poke your fingers

in the Quality.

Shirt
Waists,

as pretty '

as the
I picture,

39c
59c, 69c to $ 1.48

White Duck and Pique
Skirts, black Brillian- -

tine, $2.98,33.95
Black and Navy Serge

Skirts, 5.00 quality,
33.98

Black Crepon Skirts, re-

duced from 1 3.50 to
' $6.50

Duck Pants,
Light Coats

Vests,S2.
Knotted fringe Stamped

Damask Towels, 12ic
Stamoed Scarfs, 2 yds.

long, 50c
Colored Dimities 15c

White Bed Spreads, fringed,
at reduced prices.

Boys' Wash Pants, fine
material, well made, 25c

Handsome black

Capes, S3. 50
Fine French Satteens,

25 cents
Eeduoed from SSo yd.

Challis, 5c and 6lc yd.

NOTICE SPECIAL TOWN MEETING.

A SPECIAL Town Meeting of the Town of
New Haven will be held on Monday,

AuguRt 12, IHHi, at two o'olock p.m. at Warner
Hall. No. 10U Chappl street, for the following
purposes, to wit : To vote on the propositionto appropriate the sum of three thousand
dollure (3,(00) to be expended on the hlnh-wa-

of the Town of New Haven, acoirdi agto the provisions of the act passed at the last
session of the ireneral asseinbiy. entitled "An
Act. to Provide for the Improvement of Pub-
lic Roads." (Public Acts, hap. 315 )

Dated at New Haven, this seventh dav of
August, A. D. im.

ROBERT B. BALDWIN,
WILLIAM F. MAHI,,
KEUBKN H. BHOWN,
LUZERNE LFDIXGTON,
ALFRED W. FdKBE.
JOSEPH B. CrNNINOHAM,

. HEN it If C. BRETZFELDER,
auS u Hoard of Selectmen.

LESS fOLlTIVS, MOKE JIVSISESS.
Tho short campaign idea continues to

find favor. Judge Case, of Wyoming,
a member of the National Republican
committee is one of those who believe in

short campaigns. He points out that
the reasons for long campaigns In tho

history of the country no longer exist.
There la not a State but what la tra-

versed by railroads and telegraph lines.
The exchange of views of the people
from the extreme limits of the coun-

try Is made In a few hours. The

press keeps the people fully Informed.
Another reason which Is most Im-

portant Is the condition of the business
of the country. Business is Improving.
Great enterprises are being examined
and undertaken. Political agitation
makes the business world anxious and
uncertain. A short political campaign
will reduce this anxiety and uncertain
ty to the minimum. The best and high-

est Interests of capital and labor at
this time is the absence of political ex-

citement.
Less politics and more business la a

good platform. Grover Cleveland and
free silver can be disposed, of as ef-

fectively lh two months as in six.

A FLAN TO EOOM A SH-IT-

It the fame of California doesn't
greatly grow it wil'i not be the fault
of the Half-Millio- club of San Fran-

cisco, which has made a very elaborate
and comprehensive r'an for making
the State better known and appreciated.
The leading provisions of the plan are
that cooperating bodies be established
all over the State end that the sym-

pathy and support of county and city
governing 'boards be enlisted; that a
permanent eastern headquarters toe es

tablished at Chicago, with an exhibit of

California products and a lecturer to

instruct concerning the resources and
attractions of the State; that traveling
lecturers with Illustrated stereoptlcon
lectures be sent through the eastern
States; that a market for California

products In the East be created by mis-

sionary work among dealers; that a

carnival season" be permanently es
tablished in California, the time to be

so parcelled out among the various cit
ies as to maintain, a continuous series
of festivals, and that eastern interest
in them be promoted by enlisting the
clubs, by organizing excursions, and by
various other methods; that a system-
atic organization, of excursion clubs be

undertaken, whose object shall be to

practise mountain-climbin- g In Califor-

nia in bodies and make visits to the
numerous natural wonders In which the
State abounds; that tlhe superior excel-

lences of the summer climate ibfe made

known, and that all persons induced

to visit the State shall have special per-

sonal attention, from representatives of

the Half-milli- on club, shall be guaran
teed low rates at hotels, and shall be
made comfortable in all ways.

This is certainly a fine plan. If it
is carried out California will be likely
to have a boom, and she will deserve
it. Public spirit of Dhe kind displayed
by the Half-millio- n club is rare.

A GOVEltNOK'S VHED1CAMENT.
Mr. B. G. Howe, of St. Johnsbury,

Vermont, Is now in jail because he is

the owner ofa hotel where rum has been

sold, contrary to the prohibitory law
which exists and Is more or less en-

forced In Vermont. The governor of
Vermont was asked to pardon him with
as much fervency as was displayed by
the admirers Of Maria Barber! In their
attack on the governor of New York.
But the governor of Vermont Is a man
of firmness, and he has refused to

pardon Mr. Howe. When It was dis-

covered that he would not pardon Mr.
Howe It was charged that he was as
guilty of violating the law as Mr. Howe

was, because he owned a hotel at Bur-

lington where rum was sold. Since this
charge was openly made there has
been a stir throughout the State and
much talk. The chief result of the stir
and the talk has been to make It pretty-p-

lain that the governor has really
been violating the law which he has up-

held with such 'Spartan firmness In the
case of Mr. Howe. The Rutland Her-

ald says it has In its office three bottles
containing whisky and one of lager
beer which were bought in the Van
Ness house at Burlington, the gover-

nor's hotel, within a week ,and in the
ordinary way. It also has a bottle of

whisky bought at the drug store in
another building1 owned by Governor
Woodbury at Burlington. Letters are
produced from three citizens, vouched
for as reputable, whose names are held
back, who give details how within a
week they put up at the Van Ness
house and ordered whisky or beer or
both sent to their rooms at various
hours of the day and night, and had
no difficulty in obtaining the liquor,
These witnesses, says the Herald, are
unimpeachable, and some of them may
be known to the governor personally;
and their statements are ready for his
inspection whenever he chooses to ac-

cept the privilege. The Herald says
further: It is perfectly true, as the
Herald understands, that the Van Ness
house has no bar. The law is against
selling rum. And the Van Ness house
has sold rum, straight along. Apart
from a bar It has sold it precisely as
hotel3 all over the world sell it; sent it
lo .guests at their rooms and served It
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It appears that all the good Indians
are not dead ones. According to the
Ibureau of Indian affairs,' 189,000 of the
817,000 Indians In the country are

and of these 35,000 live out-Bi-

of the reservations, pay taxes, and
are counted in the general population.

Gilbert Paxker recently encountered a
(Canandian bishop whom he had known
In his boyhood, - The bishop pompously
Inquired: "Ah, Gilbert. And are you
istlll writing your ah little book3?"

Mr, Parker answered promptly: "Yes,
bishop. ' And are you still preaching
your ah little sermons?''

A western judge to whom a prisoner
lapplied for clemency on the ground that
he had been compelled by hypnotism
rto commit a crime, advised the prisoner
Ito apply to his hypnotlzer to make him
las unconscious of punishment as he

professed to be of his crime. "This is
Ithe best I can do for you," said the
Judge. ;!-;- '

Professor Bemls, lata of the Chicago
(university, puts a poser to President
Harper of that Institution. He asks
President Harper to state publicly and
explicitly Just why he has been deprived
of his professorship, if there Is any
pther reason thaw that in hi9 taking
ground against all forms of monopoly
land all kinds of monopolists.

Advocates of the whipping post will
be interested to a report to the English
parliament, Which shows that from 1877

Ho 1893 inclusive, 353 English convicts
iwere sentenced to be flogged under laws
iwhich allow this punishment to be'

to certain gross dases of assault.
It is said that such crimes have not
diminished In frequency as a result of
Ithe severity of the punishment.

A contract has been awarded to a
(Philadelphia firm to build a. double-trac- k

standard-gaug- e road between
Washington and Baltimore, to be used
tor trolley express trains. Messrs.
IWidener and Elktos are interested in
Ithe project, and expect to have the road
completed within a year to enter into
motive competition with the steam joads.
tThe estimated cost of construction is

$3,000,000.

Fish hatching in China, ls sometimes
Conducted with the aid of a hen. The
Bpawn. 'ta' Collected from the water's
edge, and placed In an empty eggshell,
fThe- - egg Is then sealed with wax and
placed under the setting hen. After
eoffie days the egg Is carefully broken
and the spawn emptied Into water
iwell warmed by the eun. There the lit.
tie fish are nursed until they are strong
enough to be turned Into a lake or
Stream.

The private deposits of the Bank of

England have perhaps never been ae

Jarge as they are now. They now

amount to 41,500,000, against f33,750,000

Blx months ago and 38,000,000 twelve
months ago;; while In the years pre
tvious to 1890 the July total of private
(deposits was f30,000,000 or less. Were

It not for the uneasiness with which
ithe monetary system of the United
States is regarded, the London Times

Bays that a good deal of this surplus
money would be Invested In this coun-

try. As It is, the British capitalist is
lending his money to China.

Oregon and Washington people have
lately started to boom their State
products for eastern consumption in a
Jarge way. They are particularly anx
lous to sell fruit In the East, because
there has been a notable development
dn the fruit raising Industry in their
region of late years. They are making
the novel claim that much of Califor
nia's reputation for fine fruits has been
made on Oregon and Washington prod
nets. Great quantities of fruit from
these States have been sold to Califor
Ida buyers and, It. is alleged, shipped
East as California fruit. A recent case
offered In proof is the receipt of an
order by a Salem, Oregon, cannery
Ifrom a California fruit packing house

for five hundred cases of canned cher-

ries, "to be shipped without labels.'
The inference is that the fruit would
fee labelled, as California product and

And the retired umpire, dozing in the
back pew, started up suddenly and re-

plied: "Safe on third." Albany Ar-

gus.
Alphonse You never hear of women

cashiers running off with their em
ployer's money. Henri Not often; but
when it does happen they take the
employer too. Illustrated Bits.

She It can never be. All I can prom
ise you is a mere acquaintanceship.
He Then accept my offer of marriage.
It will drift into mere acquaintanceship
fast enough. Indianapolis Journal.

Jones This chicken is fourteen years
old. Smith How can you tell the age
of a chicken? Jones By the teeth.
Smith By the teeth! Chickens don't
have any teeth. Jones But I have.
Crypt

"Pa," said the small boy with the
large head, "teacher says the world is
round." "Yes, my son." "And the
minister says the end of the world is
coming. Now, which of ''em Is telling
the truth?" Washington Times.

Miss Flyrte How do you like your
new bicycle costume, Daisy? Miss
Dashlelgh I don't like it a bit. "Why,
theve isn't a single thing about it to
make a man turn and look a second
time. Somervllle Journal. ,

A Choice. "I have finished your por
trait!

' Mrs. De Fash," said the artist.
"All but the coloring of the face."
"And why do you not finish that?" "I
wanted to hear from you as to whether
you preferred me to have you look
healthy or merely interesting." Har-

per's Bazar.

Didn't Kemembt-- r the Jones Part.
From the Detroit Free Press.

"Don't you remember," he began, as
he sat down beside an acquaintance In

a Woodward avenue car; "don't you re
member of my being in your office some
time In March?"

'I distinctly remember it," was the
reply.

"You do? That's lucky. Don't you
also remember of my telling you that
day that a man named Jones had
threatened to assault me?"

"No, I do not."i ,'V ,

"But wait a bit. "When I entered
your office you were talking with a
man with a red nose about a horse."

"Exactly wanted to sell me a horse."
"I stood by the window while he

talked to you for several minutes."
"Yes, I think yau did."
"When the, red-nos- man left I

mentioned the fact that It was snow-

ing."
"Yes."
"And then I spoke to you about the

man Jones how he had threatened to
lick me."

"Must have been In some other of-

fice. It Is all new to me about Jones."
"But I am sure It was In your office,"

persisted the other. "I called in the
forenoon."

"Yes."
"You had just come back from Chica-

go?".
"Yes."

; "And I said that Jones "
"No not a word about Jones."

; "Well, then, what did I say?"
"When the red-nos- man went out

you asked me If I could lend you ten
dollars?"

IF
we followed some
advertising methods
the price card on our
New Season's

EDAM CHEESE
would read fr? r.

NOW 88c.

BUT
this is Never was $1.10our idea: ONLY 88c.

770 CHAPEL STREET.

Are now offering
the balance of their

$2.50 and $3.50 Fancy and

Negligee Shirts

AT

$1.50.
The lots are broken, and

this price is put on them
SIMPLY to clear them up.
See sample in window.

No Chemicals
nicotic . Neutralized

Mo Nerves Quaking
x No Heart Palpitating

No Dyspeptic Aching

AKITI-nervou- s
Hll I
"And what did you say?"
"I said I couldn't."
"And was that all?"
"That was all, except that you tried

three or four other men on the same
floor, and all were short. You are
surely mistaken about Jones. Your
object In coming up Into our building
was to borrow ten dollars. You must
have gone Into some other building
with your story about Jones. You
have certainly gotten the two objects
mixed up. Can't you recall whether
you "

But the Jones man was there no
longer. He had flushed up like a man
hit in the eye with a tomato, and gone
out on the rear platform to figure up
how the mix-u- p could have occurred. ;

Doctor From now you may let your
husband have a glass of beer every day

you understand? Wife Yes, doctor,
just one glass a day. Doctor (a weak
later) Now, I hope you have kept
strictly to that one glass per day that
I have allowed your husband to take?
Wife Moat decidedly, doctor only he
Is four weeks in advance with his. allow-
ance. El Liberal.

Very Handsome Reed Rocker

$5.98 $5.98.

THE B0WD1TCH FURNITURE CO.,

100 to 106 Orange Street.
Open Monday evenings.

Closet! Siturdays at 13 o'clock.

HOTELS,

RESTAURANTS
AND

Shore Houses
Supplied with the finest grades ot Teas

' !

and Coffees Imported at

LOWEST PRICES.

Coffees roasted fresh daily and ground
to order.

K Ktf 1 lilllmn Mil It
J UIVl Uj

344 State Street,
Yale National Bank Building.

Husband's

Jammed
Thumb in trying to
lay a carpet, "which
leads him to kick the
cat and break the
Commandments,
alone'ought

To lead wives to look up
our August offer of mak-

ing and laying Carpets
bought in August

FREE!
Besides little prices
for Best Carpets.

But you must bring this
adv.

Cash or easy payments !

P. J. KELLY & CO..

Grand Are., Church street

FASHION NOTES.

Throe Tricks for Slender Folk.
Dainty shoulder finishings are in

great numbers, and are highly regarded
especially by slender women, to whom

they bring the appearance of increased
width so much desired. One of the
most beautiful of these devices Is the
long scarf of chiffon, tied into festoons

by butterfly bows of ribbon and finished
at the ends by bunches of flowers and
ribbon. The festoon that passes about
the shoulders is allowed to droop well

'

over them, the little bows coming Just
to the front or oyer the round of the
shoulder. Elaboration is accomplished
by giving to this pair of bows long and
fanciful ends. These scarfs, are offered
at big prices in the stores, but four
yards of chiffon and a pair of deft fin
gers accomplishes the same thing for
very little money. ;

To-day-'s picture presents a rather
daring essay by a slender one, and an
ingenious one, too; daring because nar-
row shoulders are poorly fitted for the
style of sleeves that do not begin to
swell till the round of the shoulder is
exposed In severe outlines, and Ingen
ious because the whole arrangement
disguises the slenderness acceptably.
This waist has a. fitted lining and a
square yoke of spangled lace to which
the gathered front and back are shirred.
Sides and sleeves are of the dress goods,
but the pleated caps and epaulettes
should be of darker mousseline. A
wide band of spangled lace Insertion, to
correspond with the yoke should give
the belt, and the bretelles may be white
chiffon or silk of a bright color, with
ribbon bows on the shoulders. As
sketched the materials were mordore
erepon for plain skirt, with black
mousseline de sole for gathered fronts
and back and for sleeve oaps. White
chiffon furnished the bretelles, an!
cream guipure spangled in black was
the choice of lace. These items may be
varied to suit the taste, so the admira.
ble model is available in many stuffs.

Surplice bodices are made with the
scarf front gathered Into smocking just
under the bust line and with the fulness
above drawn out Into the most exagger
ated blouse effect, while the smocking
follows the outline of a much constrict
ed waist The man who has Invited the
woman wearing such a bodice to dlnn?r
is likely to regard each mouthful she
takes with wonder a to where In the
world she puts it, for the slenderness of
the figure below the bust line Is made
alarming by this model.

FLORETTE,

noVVTTJL.

"De only t'ing," gald Uncle Eben,
"dat some men nebber git's 'scouraged
ober am tryln' ter lib Wifout wuh'kin.'

Exchange.
Feline. The Younger One I wonder

if I will lose my looks; too, when I get
to your age? The Elder One You
would be lucky If you did. Washing
ton Star.

A True Friend. Miss Withers What
would you do If I should refuse you?
He I'd gee if I couldn't find some other
fellow who would be willing to marry
you. Life.

The women folks in a church have
their first great doubt of their pastor's
sincerity when he marries a woman
belonging to some other church. Atch
ison Globe.

McSwilligen Adam was a gardener,
wasn't he? Squildig Yes. McS Willi
gen Did that make Eve the original

111!

felt
P0WBEI
Absolutely Pure

A cream of tartar baking nowder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.
Latest United States Government Food
report Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
wan street. New York


